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ication of phosphorylated carbon
nanofibers with a high adsorption capacity for the
sequestration of uranium from ground water

V. Dhanya, Balasubramanian Arunraj and N. Rajesh *

In this study carbon nanofibers (CNF) were phosphorylated by using ortho-phosphoric acid and applied for

adsorptive remediation of uranium fromwater. The phosphorylated carbon nanofibers (PCNF) showed 96%

removal of uranium as compared to 79% by CNF. The adsorption data from batch adsorption studies fitted

well with the Langmuir model and a maximum adsorption capacity of 512.8 mg g�1 was obtained at pH 6.0

while the adsorption followed pseudo second order kinetics. A detailed characterisation of the adsorbent

has been carried out using various analytical and spectroscopic tools. The application of the adsorbent

to ground water samples exhibited promising results even in the presence of other interfering cations

and anions which is imperative considering the toxic effects of uranium in ground water.
1. Introduction

The need for viable, low-carbon and clean energy has signi-
cantly enhanced the quest for an alternative, sustainable and
green energy source worldwide. Nuclear energy has already
been proved to be an efficacious option and as per the data
published by the World Nuclear Association in 2020,1 it has
contributed over 10% of electricity produced globally from 440
nuclear reactors. In India the nuclear energy share is about
3.1% generated from its 22 working nuclear reactors under the
aegis of the Department of Atomic Energy, India.2 Uranium,
being the key element in nuclear fuel, is explored and extracted
from its ores and later converted to metallic/oxide form suitable
for use in a nuclear ssion reactor. Uranium mining and ore
processing, spent-fuel treatment, and radionuclide production
in medical, industrial and research elds can contribute to
contamination of water bodies.3 Contamination of ground
water by nitrates and phosphates released from chemical
fertilizers used in agriculture has led to leaching of uranium
from rocks and aquifers. U4+ (uranous) & U6+ (UO2

2+, uranyl) are
the two major oxidation states of uranium in nature. The uranyl
species is soluble in water and migrates resulting in contami-
nation of aqueous systems. Slight changes in the aqueous
environment can lead to dissolution, migration and precipita-
tion of uranium resulting in severe water pollution. Through pH
7–10, stable and highly mobile carbonate complexes of uranium
are formed which extend throughout the food chain.4 The
World Health Organization (WHO) recommended the permis-
sible limit of uranium in drinking water to be 30 mg L�1
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considering its chemical toxicity and radioactivity. Recent
reports show widespread uranium contamination in ground
water across many states in India much above the maximum
permissible limits stipulated by the WHO and even the Atomic
Energy Regulatory Board (AERB) limit of 60 mg L�1.5

Various methods have been developed for the removal of
uranium from aqueous solution including solvent extraction,
membrane ltration, precipitation, electrocoagulation, photo-
catalysis, adsorption and biological treatments.6–10 Among the
known techniques, adsorption has been regarded as an
economical and effective method for removing uranium from
aqueous solutions. The ease of implementation, relatively low
cost, wide adaptability and less generation of secondary waste
attribute to its wide applicability. Numerous studies have been
reported on the application of various materials as adsorbents
for removing uranium from aquatic environments.11

A recent review on uranium remediation describes a wide
variety of inorganic, organic, polymeric, carbon family and
porous framework materials.3 The inorganic materials include
clay minerals,12 metal oxides,13 layered double hydroxides14 and
mesoporous silica15 adsorbents. Organic polymers like ion
exchange resins, cellulose, chitosan16,17 etc. are reported to have
good skeletal strength and adjustable physicochemical prop-
erties. Covalent, organic and metal–organic porous framework
materials18–21 possess high porosity, large surface area and ease
of functionalisation. Zr based metal–organic frameworks (MOF)
incorporated with phosphonate ligands have been reported to
have ultrafast adsorption rate for uranium.22 An adsorption
capacity of 80 mg g�1 from acidic medium was reported for
uranium using MOF with phosphine oxide ligands.23 sp2

carbon-conjugated covalent organic frameworks were used for
selective detection and extraction of uranium and was reported
to have an exceptional UO2

2+ adsorption capacity of 427 mg
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13511–13522 | 13511
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g�1.24 High adsorption kinetics, excellent selectivity and reus-
ability of carbon family materials like activated carbon, meso-
porous carbon, carbon nanotubes, nanobers, and graphene
oxide make them effective adsorbents for uranium remedia-
tion.25–29 Carbon based nanomaterials have been widely used as
adsorbents owing to the presence of different oxygenated
functional groups and large specic surface area. High effi-
ciency and simultaneous in situ monitoring of adsorption by
luminescent mesoporous silica–carbon dots composite mate-
rial has been reported.30 Carbon superstructures fabricated
through hydrothermal method exhibited reusability and scale
up ability with an adsorption capacity of 197.7 mg g�1 for
uranium.31

Among the carbonaceous materials, carbon nanobers are
found to be versatile adsorbents due to high porosity, low
density and ease of functionalisation.32,33 Still only a few studies
have been reported with carbon nanobers as adsorbents for
uranium. Yubing Sun et al. reported a maximum adsorption
capacity of 125 mg g�1 at pH 4.5 for carbonaceous nanober
with good recyclability and recoverability.34 Hollow tubular
carbon nanobers functionalised with carboxyl and sulphonic
groups was reported to have maximum adsorption capacities of
1928.59 mg g�1 and 1827.57 mg g�1 respectively.35 Phosphory-
lation is found to be effective for adsorption of uranium due to
the inherent oxophilic nature of the metal ion. Carboni et al.
reported phosphoric acid functionalised mesoporous carbon to
have better adsorption capacity compared to amidoxime and
carboxyl groups with amaximum sorption capacity of 97 mg g�1

sorbent in acidic water and 67 mg g�1 sorbent in articial
water.36 Phosphoryl functionalised chitosan,37 mesoporous
carbon,38 mesoporous silica,39 graphene oxide,40 carbon aero-
gel,41 cellulose nanober,42 luffa rattan activated carbon,43 hyper
cross-linked polymers,44 iron doped ZIF45 have been used for
uranium adsorption.

In this work phosphorylated carbon nanobers were
prepared and used for the rst time for adsorption of uranium
from water. An exhaustive characterisation of the adsorbent
using SEM, EDX, FTIR, XPS, XRD, BET and the various param-
eters like pH, kinetics and thermodynamics of the adsorption
process are discussed in detail. The batch adsorption data is
tted with various isothermmodels and amaximum adsorption
of 512.8 mg g�1 has been obtained using Langmuir model. The
application of the adsorbent to ground water samples has been
discussed as such reports are scarce. A description on the
inuence of the anions and cations usually present in ground
water on the adsorption of uranium has also been given.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials and methods

Graphitized, iron free carbon nanobers (CNF) was obtained
from Sigma Aldrich, ortho-phosphoric acid, HNO3, NaOH were
obtained from Merck India and ammonium dihydrogen phos-
phate was obtained from EMerck, Germany. For all dilutions,
Millipore water was used. Stock solution of uranium
(2000 mg L�1) was prepared using UO2(NO3)2$6H2O purchased
from Sisco Research Laboratories (SRL), India.
13512 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13511–13522
Fluorescence enhancing buffer was prepared by dissolving
250 g of ammonium dihydrogen phosphate in 500 mL Milli-Q
water followed by addition of 60 mL ortho-phosphoric acid
and making up to 1000 mL.

2.2. Quantication of uranium by spectrouorimetry

Spectrouorimetry46 is a highly sensitive method for quanti-
cation of uranium in aqueous solutions. Although the absorp-
tion spectrum of uranium spreads from 200 to 420 nm, the
excitation wavelength chosen for this study was 300 nm owing
to its high intensity and relatively lesser quenching effects. The
measurements of uorescence were done at 516 nm, it being
the most intense peak among the three distinct peaks at
490 nm, 516 nm and 540 nm characteristic of uranium uo-
rescence spectrum. A 40% (v/v) of the uorescence enhancing
buffer was maintained in all solutions used for uranyl uores-
cence measurement. A steady state spectrouorimeter model
Fluorolog of HORIBA, Japan was used for all uorescence
measurements. All the solutions were equilibrated to 20 �C
prior to uorescence intensity measurement.

2.3. Synthesis of phosphorylated carbon nanober (PCNF)

Commercially obtained carbon nanobers were heated with
ortho-phosphoric acid (50% v/v) at 150 �C for 8 h on a hot plate.
Further it was ltered, washed with deionised water for six
times and dried in hot air oven at 110 �C for 24 h to obtain a dry
powder of PCNF.

2.4. Characterization of adsorbents

The FT-IR spectra of adsorbents were recorded in the range 400–
4000 cm�1 using Jasco FT-IR 4200 model spectrophotometer.
1.0 mg of adsorbent was mixed with 100.0 mg spectroscopic
grade potassium bromide to record the IR spectra. Apreo LoVac,
FEI scanning electronmicroscope coupled with an EDX analysis
system (Oxford X-Max) was used for surface analysis and
elemental mapping of the adsorbents. X-ray diffraction pattern
was recorded using Rigaku Ultima-IV X-ray diffractometer using
Cu-Ka radiation (1.5405 �A). K-Alpha, Thermo Fisher Scientic
XPS instrument with aluminium monochromator was used to
identify the oxidation states of uranium on the sorbents. The
zeta potential of the adsorbent was measured using a zetasizer
(Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS) at varying pH values. Surface area,
pore size and pore volume of the adsorbents were measured
using BET (Microtrac Bel; BELSORP mini II).

2.5. Sorption experiments

UO2(NO3)2$6H2O was dissolved in Millipore water to prepare
a stock solution of 2000 mg L�1 of uranium and solutions of
concentrations 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400 and
500 mg L�1 were prepared by serial dilution for isotherm study
at room temperature. The pH of adsorption was optimized at
6.0 by using 0.1 M NaOH and 0.1 M HNO3 solutions with an
initial concentration of 10 mg L�1 of uranium. 10 mg of sorbent
was added to 20 mL of uranium solutions of varying concen-
trations and were agitated for 1 hour at 30 �C and 120 rpm for
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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attaining equilibrium in an orbital incubator shaker (Bio
Technics, India). The solutions were then ltered using
(Whatman 45) lter paper. The adsorption on to the lter paper
and any precipitation at pH 6 were checked using uranium
solution without adsorbent in the control experiments and was
found to be minimal. The uranium concentration before and
aer adsorption was determined using spectrouorimeter
which was calibrated using a series of standards containing 0.1,
0.5, 1.0, 5.0 mg L�1 uranium maintaining 10 mL uorescence
enhancing buffer in 25 mL solution.

The percentage removal of uranium was calculated using the
eqn (1)

UðremovalÞ% ¼ C0 � Cf

C0

� 100 (1)

And the equilibrium adsorption capacities (qe) were calcu-
lated using eqn (2)

qe ¼ ðC0 � Ce ÞV
m

(2)

where C0, Cf and Ce are the initial, nal and equilibrium
concentrations (mg L�1) of U(VI) respectively, V is the volume of
solution (L) and m is the mass of adsorbent (g) used.

The experimental data was tted with Langmuir, Freundlich
and Temkin isotherm models.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Preparation of the adsorbent

Phosphorylation of the commercially obtained CNF was carried
out separately using concentrated 85% H3PO4 at room
temperature, 50%H3PO4 at 50 �C and 50%H3PO4 at 150 �C. The
Fig. 1 SEM images of (a) CNF, (b) PCNF, (c) PCNFU, (d) EDX spectrum o

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
material prepared aer treatment with concentrated H3PO4 was
sticky and difficult to be dried into a powdery form. Moreover, it
was highly acidic even aer many cycles of washing with
distilled water. Although the material obtained aer phos-
phorylation at 50 �C using 50% H3PO4 was powdery, the
adsorption capacity exhibited was less than 50%. Whereas, the
adsorbent used in this study synthesized with 50% H3PO4 at
150 �C showed excellent adsorption ability towards uranium
from aqueous solution.
3.2. Characterization of the adsorbent

3.2.1. SEM and EDX analysis. The surface morphology and
elemental distribution of the native CNF, PCNF and uranium
adsorbed PCNF (PCNFU) were studied using SEM imaging and
EDX (Fig. 1). The images conveyed that the basic cylindrical,
hollow tubular structure of the nanobrils did not changemuch
aer functionalization and adsorption of the metal.47 Never-
theless, the average diameter of the functionalized bers (117
nm) is found to be more than that of the native one (109 nm)
which could be attributed to the attached phosphate groups on
the surface. Elemental mapping revealed homogeneous distri-
bution of phosphorous on the surface of the adsorbent. The
weight% of oxygen increased in the functionalized adsorbent
indicating the introduction of phosphate moieties on its surface
(Table 1).

3.2.2. XPS analysis. The binding energies and elemental
characteristics of PCNF before and aer adsorption were
compared to give insights on the mechanistic interactions of
uranium with the adsorbent (Fig. 2). In carbon 1s spectrum the
peaks at 284.9 and 284.8 eV correspond to C–C, at 284.3 eV to
C]C and peaks at 285.8 and 285.5 eV to C–OH for PCNF and
PCNFU respectively.48 The characteristic peaks 2p3/2 and 2p1/2
f PCNFU.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13511–13522 | 13513



Table 1 Elemental composition of CNF, PCNF and PCNFU

Material

Weight (%) [EDX
analysis] Weight (%) [XPS analysis]

C O P U C O P U

CNF 92.5 7.5 — — 76.28 23.72 — —
PCNF 89.9 9.6 0.5 — 74.94 23.48 1.58 —
PCNFU 88.4 9.9 0.2 1.5 71.14 26.82 1.40 0.64

RSC Advances Paper
were obtained for P spectrum and the shi in binding energies
from 134.5 to 133.8 eV for 2p3/2 and that of 2p1/2 from 136.3 to
134.8 eV indicate the electron density difference around P aer
adsorption. In the deconvoluted O 1s spectra the peaks at
532.08 and 531.9 eV correspond to P]O/P–O bond and peaks at
533.48 and 533.58 eV are assigned for P–O–C/C–O/C–O–C in
PCNF and PCNFU respectively.49 The XPS spectrum aer
adsorption showed two distinct peaks for U 4f7/2 at 382.08 eV
Fig. 2 High resolution XPS spectra of (a) C 1s, (b) O 1s, (c) P 2p and (d) U 4
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and U 4f5/2 at 392.98 eV which conrms the presence of
uranium in its hexavalent state.50 These values are in agreement
with the reported XPS studies by Ilton et al.51 on different
uranium oxidation states. However, the satellite peak obtained
around 385 eV near U 4f7/2 peak could not be ascertained for the
presence of U(IV) oxidation state. The shi in binding energy
values aer adsorption for O1s and P2p peaks could be corre-
lated with the binding of the electropositive U(VI) ion with the
negatively charged phosphate groups. Further, the increase in
binding energy of U 4f7/2 peak from 381.3 for OH/O2� groups to
382.08 eV in PCNFU conrms interaction of uranium with
PO4

3� anion with lower Lewis basicity.52

3.2.3. FT-IR analysis. Identication of the functional
groups on CNF and PCNF were done using FT-IR (Fig. 3). The
peaks around 3400 cm�1 in both correspond to O–H
stretching vibrations. C–H stretching peak was observed at
around 2900 cm�1 and at 1631 cm�1 for C–H and C]C
bonds.37 Additional peaks obtained for PCNF at 1739 cm�1,
f of PCNF, PCNFU and (e) XPS survey scan spectra of PCNF and PCNFU.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 FT-IR spectra of CNF and PCNF adsorbent materials.
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1260 cm�1, 1030 cm�1 and 866 cm�1 were assigned to C]O,
P]O, C–O–P and P–O–C stretching vibrations respectively.53

This conrms the successful modication of the nanober
with phosphate group which is responsible for the efficient
binding with U(VI).

3.2.4. BET analysis. The surface area, pore volume and pore
diameter of native CNF, PCNF and uranium adsorbed PCNF are
studied using BET. It was observed that the pore volume and
diameter of the material increased aer functionalization
whereas the surface area remained almost constant (Table 2).
This indicates that adsorption is favored mainly by the nega-
tively charged surface phosphate groups. The data also reveals
the mesoporous nature of the carbon nanobers with a pore
Table 2 BET parameters of CNF and PCNF materials

BET parameters CNF PCNF

Total pore volume [cm3 g�1] 0.0756 0.0940
Pore diameter [nm] 14.489 18.403
Surface area [m2 g�1] 21.788 21.703

Fig. 4 N2 adsorption and desorption isotherms of (a) CNF (b) PCNF.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
size within the range of 2.0 to 50 nm. The adsorption and
desorption isotherms of CNF and PCNF are given in Fig. 4.

3.2.5. XRD analysis. The X-ray diffractogram of CNF, PCNF
and PCNFU was recorded (Fig. 5) and the data showed a peak
corresponding to (002) plane at 2q ¼ 26� in all which is typical
for carbonaceous materials.54 The pattern remained almost the
same before and aer adsorption indicating the structural
stability of the material. The intensity of the peak is found to
have increased aer adsorption of metal ion.
3.3. Batch adsorption of uranium

3.3.1. Effect of pH on adsorption. Aqueous speciation is
one of the key factors which decides the adsorption behaviour
of U(VI). Different species of uranium is found in aqueous
solution at varying pH. Adsorption of uranium from aqueous
solution by CNF and PCNF was studied at varying pH ranging
from 2 to 8 (Fig. 6a). Both the materials showed similar trend
with a maximum adsorption at pH 6. The adsorption efficiency
increased steadily with increase in pH, remaining almost
constant in the range 5 to 7 and decreasing thereaer with
increase in alkalinity. In acidic pH, uranium exists as free uranyl
ions and the increased adsorption rate up to pH 7 could be
attributed to the strong electrostatic interaction and resultant
complexation between the positively charged UO2

2+, UO2OH
+

and (UO2)2(OH)2
2+ and the negative surface groups on the

adsorbent.32 This observation can be justied by correlating the
negative surface zeta potential values obtained for the adsor-
bent in the pH range 1.0 to 8.0 (Fig. 6b). The zeta potential
became increasingly negative as the pH increased indicating the
successive deprotonation of the phosphate groups which
contributed to the enhanced adsorption capacity from pH 5.0 to
7.0. The sharp decrease of zeta potential could be attributed to
the complete deprotonation of phosphate groups on the
adsorbent surface at pH 6.0 and hence the maximum adsorp-
tion at this pH. The decrease in adsorption at alkaline pH could
be associated with the electrostatic repulsion between the
anionic species ((UO2)3(OH)7)

� and UO2(OH)3
� (formed as

a result of hydrolysis) and the negative groups on the
adsorbent.55
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13511–13522 | 13515



Fig. 5 XRD patterns of CNF, PCNF and PCNFU.
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3.3.2. Adsorption kinetics. An understanding of the kinetic
parameters of the adsorption process is crucial in assessing the
reaction pathway and the mechanism of interaction between the
adsorbate and the adsorbent. Kinetic study was performed with
an initial uranium concentration of 55mg L�1 with an adsorbent
dosage of 0.05 g in a sample volume of 0.05 L for a duration of
two hours by withdrawing the aliquot of the sample at varying
time intervals. The adsorption process attained equilibrium in
Fig. 6 (a) Effect of pH on adsorption of U(VI) by CNF and PCNF (b) zeta

Fig. 7 Adsorption kinetics of U(VI) removal (a) pseudo-first-order, (b) pse

13516 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13511–13522
sixty minutes. The data obtained from the kinetics of uranium
adsorption on PCNF (Fig. 7) was investigated using pseudo-rst
order, pseudo-second order and intra-particle diffusion kinetic
models as per the equations below:

log(qe � qt) ¼ log qe � (k1/2.303)t (3)

t

qt
¼ t

qe
þ 1

k2qe2
(4)

qt ¼ t1/2ki + C (5)

where k1 (min�1) and k2 (g mg�1 min�1) are the adsorption rate
constants of the pseudo rst order and pseudo second order
kinetics respectively, t (min) is the adsorption time, qe (mg g�1)
and qt (mg g�1) are the quantities adsorbed at equilibrium and
at time t respectively. ki is the intra-particle diffusion rate
constant (mg g�1 min�1/2) and C is the intercept that gives
information on the thickness of the boundary layer.

The pseudo rst order model follows adsorption by diffusion
through a boundary whereas the pseudo second order model
describes adsorption involving surface chemisorption.56 The
adsorption of uranium by PCNF followed pseudo second order
kinetics as indicated by the higher R2 value as compared to
pseudo rst order as given in Table 3. Hence, it is concluded
that the main control step of the adsorption rate is chemical
reaction or chemical adsorption based on electron sharing.
potential in the pH range 1–8 for PCNF.

udo-second-order and (c) intra-particle diffusion model.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 3 Kinetic parameters for the adsorption of U(VI) on PCNF

Kinetics models Kinetics parameters Values

Pseudo-rst-order k1 (min�1) 0.054
qe1 (mg g�1) 59.422
R2 0.948

Pseudo-second-order k2 (g mg�1 min�1) 0.314
qe2 (mg g�1) 53.362
R2 0.999

Intra-particle diffusion C1 (mg g�1) �23.843
ki1 (mg g�1 min�1/2) 13.116
R2 0.994
C2 (mg g�1) 53.877
ki2 (mg g�1 min�1/2) �0.063
R2 0.617
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A straight line obtained on plotting metal ion adsorbed
against the square root of contact time indicates intraparticle
diffusion is rate limiting in the adsorption process. The linear
trend observed for the plot indicates that lm diffusion plays an
important role in adsorption. The straight line not passing
through the origin conveyed both intraparticle and lm diffu-
sions happen simultaneously on the adsorption of uranium by
PCNF. The values given in Table 3 showed that the value of ki1
was greater than that of ki2 whereas the corresponding C1 value
was smaller than C2. This is attributed to the faster adsorption
resulting from the rapid external mass transfer in the initial
phase of adsorption process. Upon saturation of the external
surface, further adsorption on active sites on PCNF was assisted
by diffusion of molecules in to the pores. The rate of adsorption
decreased thereaer and reached equilibrium.57

3.3.3. Adsorption isotherm studies. Batch adsorption
experiments showed 96% removal of uranium by PCNF
compared to 79% by CNF from 20 mL solution containing
10 mg L�1 uranium with an adsorbent dosage of 10 mg at pH 6.
The experimental data obtained from adsorption using PCNF
for varying uranium concentrations was tted graphically to the
linear Langmuir, Freundlich, and Temkin isotherm eqn (6)–(8).

Ce

qe
¼ Ce

qmax

þ 1

qmax KL

(6)

where Ce is the equilibrium concentration of uranium in solu-
tion (mg L�1), qe is the amount of U(VI) adsorbed at equilibrium
per unit weight of the adsorbent (mg g�1), qmax is the maximum
adsorption capacity for monolayer coverage (mg g�1) and KL (L
mg�1) is the Langmuir constant which correlates with surface
area and pore volume. From the linear Langmuir plot of Ce/qe
against Ce, the slope gives 1/qmax.58

log qe ¼ log KF þ 1

n
log Ce (7)

where KF is the adsorption capacity (mg1�1/n g�1 L1/n) and n
represents the Freundlich coefficient. KF, qe and n values are
calculated through linear regression analysis.

qe ¼ RT

b
ln Aþ RT

b
ln Ce (8)
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
where b is Temkin constant associated with the heat of
adsorption (J mol�1), A is the Temkin isotherm constant (L g�1),
R is universal gas constant in SI unit and T is the absolute
temperature (kelvin).

A comparison of the results (Fig. 8) revealed that the data
tted well with Langmuir model with the highest R2 value and
a maximum adsorption capacity of PCNF is calculated to be
512.8 mg g�1 at pH 6 (Table 4). This indicated the adsorption to
be monolayer and homogeneous with the process occurring at
Fig. 8 Adsorption isotherms of uranium on PCNF (a) Langmuir
isotherm, (b) Freundlich isotherm and (c) Temkin isotherm.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13511–13522 | 13517



Table 4 Adsorption isotherm parameters for U(VI) adsorption on PCNF

Isotherm models Isotherm parameters Values

Langmuir qmax (mg g�1) 512.82
KL (L mg�1) 1.00
R2 0.99

Freundlich KF (mg1�1/n g�1 L1/n) 27.08
n 1.63
R2 0.96

Temkin bT (J mol�1) 33.02
KT (L g�1) 4.18
R2 0.98

RSC Advances Paper
identical and equivalent sites. The separation factor RL given by
eqn (9) indicates the nature of adsorption with RL¼ 1 indicating
linear, RL¼ 0 as irreversible, RL > 1 unfavorable and 0 < RL < 1 as
favorable.59 The calculated RL value for an initial uranium
concentration of 20 mg L�1 is 0.047 which conrms the favor-
able nature of adsorption on PCNF.

RL ¼ 1

1þ C0KL

(9)

The effectiveness of adsorption is also indicted by the n value
obtained from Freundlich plot. Values of n from 1 to 10 indicate
effective adsorption in general and the value of n calculated as
1.63 for adsorption of uranium on PCNF showed the process to
be highly efficient. The adsorption data was also tted with
Temkin model according to which adsorption process is char-
acterized by distribution of binding energies evenly on the
surface of the adsorbent till a maximum binding energy is
reached.60

A comparison of the adsorption capacities reported recently
for carbon-based materials has been given in Table 5. From this
it is evident that phosphorylated carbon nanobers exhibit
excellent adsorption ability much better than many of the other
carbonaceous materials. Also, the fact that the adsorption
capacity was above 80% in the pH range of 5 to 8 with
a maximum adsorption at pH 6 makes it a versatile material for
removal of uranium from contaminated ground water samples.

3.3.4. Thermodynamic study. Temperature has an effect on
adsorption process based on the mechanism involved. The
Table 5 Comparison of adsorption capacity with a few recently reporte

Adsorbent

Phosphorylated iron-doped ZIF-8
Phosphate functionalised polyethylene
Magnesium functionalised ferro-metal–carbon
composite
Phosphorylated hyper cross-linked polymers
Phosphorylated cellulose
Phytic acid functionalised carbon nanomaterial
sp2 carbon conjugated covalent organic frame work
Graphene oxide 3D mesoporous MOF nanocomposite
Phosphorylated luffa rattan activated carbon
Phosphorylated carbon nanober

13518 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13511–13522
diffusion rate of the sorbate through the layers and pores of the
sorbent as well as the equilibrium capacity can vary with
temperature.61

The thermodynamic state functions DH� (kJ mol�1), DG� (kJ
mol�1) and DS� (J mol�1 K�1) were determined using the linear
form of van't Hoff eqn (10) and (11) plotted using the adsorption
data at different temperatures.

ln Keq ¼ �DH�

R

�
1

T

�
þ DS�

R
(10)

DG� ¼ �RT ln Keq (11)

where Keq is the equilibrium constant obtained from the ratio of
concentration of uranium ions on the adsorbent surface to that
in the solution phase. The slope and intercept values of ln Keq

against 1/T plot (Fig. 9) were used to calculate the enthalpy and
entropy changes during adsorption. The adsorption process was
found to be spontaneous as indicated by the negative DG�

values for each of the experimental temperatures. The enthalpy
change of adsorption is found to be positive indicating
adsorption process to be endothermic. Positive DS� values
suggest the increase in randomness on adsorption as a result of
the exchange of mobile cations on adsorbent surface with the
uranyl ions. The values are tabulated in Table 6.
3.4. Mechanism of interaction between uranium and the
adsorbent

In aqueous solution varied species of uranium have been re-
ported to be present between pH 2 to 8. At acidic pH, the H+ ions
present in solution compete with uranyl ions for the adsorbent
sites. As the pH increases from 2 to 6 the successive deproto-
nation of PCNF makes the adsorbent surface more negative
which is in conformity with the surface charge values obtained
from zeta potential measurements, thus facilitating better
adsorption of the metal ion species from solution. The
maximum adsorption capacity of PCNF was achieved at pH 6
with the capacity nearly constant in the range of pH 5 to 7 and
the predominant species reported at this pH include UO2

2+ and
the hydroxyl species like UO2OH

+, (UO2)2(OH)2
+ and

(UO2)3(OH)5
+.62 Hence the excellent adsorption by PCNF could

be due to the strong electrostatic interactions between the
d carbon based adsorbents for remediation of uranium from water

qmax (mg g�1) pH References

691.8 4.5 45
173.8 8.2 61
118.5 5–6 64

297.1 7.0 44
1550.0 6.0 42
552.4 5.0 54
410.0 4.0 24
416.7 6.2 18
197.0 5.0 43
512.8 6.0 This study

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 9 Thermodynamics of adsorption of U(VI) through van't Hoff plot
of ln Keq against 1/T.

Table 6 Thermodynamic parameters for the adsorption of U(VI) on
PCNF

Temperature
(kelvin)

DH0

(kJ mol�1)
DS0

(kJ mol�1 K�1)
DG0

(kJ mol�1) R2

303 42.84 0.154 �3.948 0.975
313 �5.102
323 �6.553
333 �8.625

Fig. 10 Schematic interactions of uranyl ion and phosphate groups (a)
electrostatic interaction (b) coordination.
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oppositely charged phosphate groups on the surface of the
adsorbent and these metal ion species in solution. Additionally,
the information obtained from FTIR and XPS data also conrm
the binding of phosphate on to the carbon nanobers and the
adsorption of uranium ions. The new peaks corresponding to
the stretching vibrations of P]O at 1260 cm�1, C–O–P at
1030 cm�1 and P–O–C at 866 cm�1 obtained for PCNF indicate
the introduction of phosphate moiety on the surface of carbon
nanobers. The shi in binding energies obtained for O 1s and
P 2p peaks conrm the binding of uranium on to the adsorbent
through the oxygen atoms of phosphate groups. The decrease in
binding energies from 134.6 to 133.7 eV for 2p3/2 and that of 2p1/
2 from 136.3 to 134.8 eV on adsorption could be attributed to the
increase in electron density near P atoms as a result of the
decrease in electronegativity of oxygen atoms bound to metal
ion. Further the adsorption followed pseudo second order
kinetics and was found to be endothermic in nature conrming
the chemical interactions between the phosphate groups and
uranium ions. The probable interactions between uranyl
species and PCNF could include coordination between the lone
pairs of oxygen of P]O bond and electrostatic attraction
between negatively charged oxygens as shown in Fig. 10.63
Fig. 11 Selectivity of PCNF to uranium over other ions at initial
concentrations of 1.0 mg L�1.
3.5. Desorption and regeneration of the adsorbent

Regeneration and reuse of the adsorbent material is essential
for its economical application and also to comply with the green
chemistry principles. Therefore, experiments were conducted to
test the extent of desorption of U(VI) from PCNFU using 0.5 M
HNO3 solution. It was observed that the adsorbed U(VI) was
desorbed almost completely (>98%) with single treatment of
0.5 M HNO3. The recovered adsorbent was put to use for
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
multiple cycles (n ¼ 3) and found to be effectively adsorbing
U(VI) although with decreased efficiency of 80% aer the third
adsorption–desorption cycle. Therefore, it is expected that the
adsorbent PCNF can be used effectively for application to
ground water samples with uranium contamination.

3.6. Selectivity of adsorbent to uranium

The selectivity of adsorbent to uranium was established in the
presence of other divalent heavy metal ions (Fe, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu,
Pb and V). Results obtained are given in Fig. 11. The removal
efficiencies were found to be in the following order, U > Pb > Cu
> Cd > Fe > Cr > Co > V at pH 6 using an adsorbent dosage of
20 mg. The high selectivity of uranium to PCNF could be
attributed to the oxophilic nature of uranium and the high
affinity of oxygen rich phosphate group to it. This is in agree-
ment with the results obtained from XPS and FTIR studies.
Interestingly the adsorption capacity of uranium is not inu-
enced by the competitive adsorption of Pb2+. Among the
concomitant metal ions studied, vanadium showed least
adsorption at the studied pH on PCNF even though it has been
reported as a competitive ion in separation of uranium from sea
water. This result indicates that PCNF could be a promising
material for selective adsorption of uranium even from sea
water containing vanadium.

3.7. Application to ground water samples

PCNF was applied to ground water samples collected from
different drinking water sources in and around Hyderabad,
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 13511–13522 | 13519
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India and were doped with uranium (1000 ng mL�1) which is
nearly 35 times higher than the permissible limits set by WHO
(30 ng mL�1). Water samples were analyzed for their major
cations and anions and the data obtained is depicted in the
Table 7. The adsorbent exhibited excellent sorption capacity
(87–95%) in all the samples at the optimized pH. The variation
in adsorption capacity can be attributed to the varying compo-
sitions of anionic and cationic species present in the chosen
environmental samples. From Table 7 it is evident that with the
increase in concentrations of complexing anions like F�,
HCO3

� there is a decrease in percentage of adsorption. As pH of
all the samples are less than 8.3, the presence of CO3

2�, a much
better complexing anion, is ruled out. The selectivity of PCNF
towards uranium in presence of larger concentration of cations
like Na, K, Ca and Mg can be ascribed to the superior affinity
and complexing ability of phosphate group towards uranium.64

4. Conclusions

A simple, rapid method for modication of carbon nano-
bers through phosphorylation was optimized to obtain an
enhanced adsorption capacity for U(VI) from aqueous
systems. A detailed characterisation of the adsorbent
revealed that the efficient capture of the metal ion could be
attributed to the higher porosity of PCNF and the electro-
static interactions between the negatively charged phos-
phoryl group and U(VI) cation. The adsorption followed
pseudo second order kinetics and was found to be endo-
thermic in nature implying strong chemisorptive interac-
tions. A maximum adsorption capacity of 512.8 mg g�1 of
adsorbent was obtained at pH 6.0. The adsorbent was used
for removal of uranium from real ground water samples. An
excellent adsorption ability as high as 87–95% was demon-
strated even in samples having higher concentrations of
bicarbonate and uoride. Selectivity studies revealed the
preferential adsorption of U over other concomitant divalent
cations. Hence, the developed adsorbent is proved to be
a promising material for remediation applications for
uranium contaminated aqueous environment.
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